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Contents of this short presentation
•Basic CHE principles
•Further steps to research performance measurement

Basic CHE principles
•field-specific measures
•different indicators for different aspects
(external funding/contract research, PhD’s, publications, impact,
peer-based reputation)

•focus on profiles rather than on rankings
(e.g., more application-oriented vs. basic research oriented)
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This this is how the average scientist reacts on any survey

But it is the only way to get a peer-based
judgment on reputation and research
quality
Therefore…problem is always the response rate….

Research results are ONLY relevant if they are
communicated
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We formulate a general model for the growth of scale-free networks under filtering information
conditions—that is, when thenodes can process information about onlya subset of the existing nodes inthe
network. We find that thedistribution of the number of incominglinks toa node follows a universal scaling
form, i.e., that it decays as apower lawwith an exponential truncation controlled not only bythesystemsize
but also byafeaturenot previouslyconsidered, thesubset of the network“accessible”to the node. Wetest our
model withempirical datafortheWorldWideWeb and findagreement.

We formulate a general model for the growth of scale-free networks under filtering information
conditions—that is, when the nodes can process information about onlya subset of the existing nodes inthe
network. We find that the distribution of the number of incoming links to a node follows a universal scaling
form, i.e., that it decays as a power lawwith an exponential truncation controlled not onlybythe systemsize
but alsobya feature not previouslyconsidered, the subset of the network“accessible”to the node. We test our
model withempirical data for theWorldWide Web andfindagreement.
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Thereis a great deal of current interest in understandingthestructureand growthmechanisms of global networks [1–3], suchas theWorld Wide
Web(WWW) [4,5]andtheInternet [6]. Network structureis critical in manycontexts suchas Internet attacks [2], spreadofanEmail virus [7], or
dynamics of humanepidemics [8]. Inall theseproblems, thenodes withthelargest numberof linksplayanimportant roleonthedynamics ofthe
system. It is thereforeimportant toknowtheglobal structureof thenetwork as well as its precisedistribution ofthenumber oflinks.
Recent empirical studies report that both theInternet and theWWWhave scale-freeproperties; that is, the number of incoming links and the
number of outgoing links at agivennode havedistributions thatdecay with power lawtails [4–6]. It has been proposed [9] that the scale-free
structure oftheInternet and the WWWmay be explained by amechanismreferredtoas “preferential attachment”[10] in which newnodes link
to existing nodes withaprobability proportional tothenumber ofexisting links to these nodes. Herewefocus on the stochastic character ofthe
preferential attachment mechanism, whichweunderstand inthe following way: Newnodes want toconnect totheexisting nodes withthelargest
number oflinks—i.e., withthe largest degree—becauseoftheadvantages offeredbybeing linked to awell-connected node. For alargenetworkit
is not plausiblethat anewnode will knowthedegrees ofall existing nodes, soa newnodemust makea decision onwhichnodetoconnect with
based onwhat information it has about the state of the network.Thepreferential attachment mechanismthen comes into play as nodes with a
larger degree aremore likelytobecomeknown.
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Further steps to research performance
measurement

KUN // Buydens
KUN // Gal
KUN // Hilbers
KUN // Kentgens
KUN // Nolte
KUN // Rutjes
KUN // Scheeren
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LEI // Reedijk
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LEI // van Boom
LEI // van Hem ert
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VSNU Evaluation
of NL Chemistry
2002 by an
international peer
committee,
150 groups, first 24
as an example
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2000 - 2003
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Best practice (most fair judgment) will
be an advanced combination of
qualitative (peer-based reputation) and
quantitative (bibliometric) assessment

How to realize?
Strategic alliance of CHE, CHEPS,
CWTS

